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     Fluid Milk and Cream - Central U.S.

     Report 28 - Released on July 15, 2021

     Milk output on the farm continues to decline steadily week over week. Still, there is an

     abundance of milk in the region. Class I sales are seasonally slow. Milk handler contacts

     expect a few more weeks of slowness before school districts begin preparing their ordering

     outlines. Cheese producers reported $6 and $5 under Class III spot milk prices, moving lower

     on the high end. Many cheesemakers are eschewing the spot milk market, as they are full.

     Therefore, spot milk trading into cheese production was notably quieter this week, despite

     continued discounts deeper into the summer season than many contacts expected. During week

     28 in 2019, spot milk prices ranged from $2 under to $1 over. Last year's spot milk price

     range was a little more comparable to this year: $4 under to $1 under Class III. Cream

     demand from cream cheese producers and dip/whip manufacturers is noted as steady. Ice cream

     production has begun its seasonal slowdown, as ice cream contacts say inventories are

     hearty. Butter producers' reports on cream availability varied from tighter to somewhat

     steady week over week. Cream multiples slipped on the top end, likely due to some post-

     holiday accessibility. Some contacts expect tighter availability moving ahead. Rainfall in

     parts of the upper Midwest aided corn/bean outlooks, but some areas that need rain the most

     did not get the two and three inches other areas did, namely southern Wisconsin. South

     Dakota's crop conditions, due to drought conditions, remain a concern to farmers in that

     state/area. Wheat harvesters met some delays in Kansas due to precipitation and storms, but

     they have made progress as they continue northbound.

     Price Range - Class III Milk; $/CWT; Spot Basis:   -6.00 -  -5.00

     Trade Activity: Slow

     Midwestern U.S., F.O.B. Cream

     Multiples Range - All Classes:               1.2300 - 1.3200

     Price Range - Class II; $/LB Butterfat:      2.1856 - 2.2539

     Multiples Range - Class II:                  1.2800 - 1.3200

     Information for the period July 12 - 16, 2021, issued weekly

     Published by:

     Dairy Market News - Madison, WI

     ISRAEL WEBER, 608-422-8601

     Email: israel.weber@usda.gov

     Additional Dairy Market News Information:

     Dairy Market News (DMN) by Phone: (608)422-8602

     DMN Website: https://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/dairy

     DMN MARS (My Market News): https://mymarketnews.ams.usda.gov


